
increasing students’s attendance.To encourage entrepreneurship and innovation initiatives of the students 

‘Awadh Incubation Foundation’ has been established at KMC where new ideas of start up are promoted 

and nurtured. 

 

Committed to an inclusive ecosystem of imparting education, KMC has a Divyangyan policy for 

differently abled students and staff dedicated to their special learning needs and requirements. 

The vision of the university is also reflected through its code of conduct policy and Code of Ethics for 

staff and students ensuring discipline IQAC has also developed an Innovation and Startup Policy under 

which Incubation Cell has been established to encourage startups. It has  also been working on career 

counselling and placement of its students through industrial and corporate tie-ups. Numerous career 

orientation programmes have been organised by different departments to for guidance and training . On 

campus recruitment drive is also conducted from time to time for final year students. 

 

IQAC enabled various Green initiatives under Environment Sustainability Board, Energy Conservation 

Policy,Green Campus Policy and Environment Policy  through plantation drive in and around campus 

shows KMC’s commitment towards environment. Students were made stakeholders  as they adopted 

plants in the campus and pledged to look after it. Complete ban on the use of plastic, no horn zone, 

segregation of waste, use of energy efficient appliance and restricted entry of automobiles is a move 

towards minimising carbon footprints. 

 

IQAC also strives to remove any gender discrimination by its various programmes on gender equity and 

sensitisation. KMC has also proposed Annual Gender Sensitization Action Plan to encourage girl child 

education. Under Mission Shakti, programmes, workshops and seminars were conducted to empower 

women. This included martial arts training, legal awareness of rights and employment opportunities. 

 

The  Internal Quality Assurance (IQAC) verifies  API score to ensure that the applicants appearing for 

direct recruitment fulfill eligibility criteria of research & teaching. IQAC also assess the API score for 

CAS to ensure the faculty fulfills the eligibility criteria of research & teaching for promotion. Refer to 

Annual Report regarding research activities of KMC 

Regular meetings of IQAC body on quality initiatives with necessary action taken and feedback 

analyzed.  Check the following link for more details. 

 


